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National Women’s day draws attention to significant issues South African 

women still face, such as parenting, domestic violence, sexual harassment in 

the workplace, unequal pay, and schooling for all girls. It can be used as a day 

to fight for or protest these ideas. Due to this public holiday, there have been 

many significant advances. Before 1994, women had low representation in 

the parliament, only at 2.7%. Women in the national assembly were at 27.7%. 

This number has nearly doubled, being at 48% representation throughout the 

country’s government. National women’s day is based around much of the 

same principles and strives for much of the same freedoms and rights. 

On the 11th August, Oasis Lodge hosted a 100 school going female youth for 

an empowering session as part of Young Women in Development Dialogue 

to celebrate women’s month. The Mogalakwena Football for Hope Centre as 

one of the FIFA World Cup Legacy projects that actively contributes to society 

and the development of the community, commemorated women’s month by 

bringing together girls from Grade 10-12 to have a day out with mentors and 

role models. As a responsible change body, the Hope Centre is committed 

to efforts that enable positive contributions to health, education and sports. 

Together with SARCS, successful and well established young women formed 

part of a panel of speakers, whose aim was to motivate, capacitate and em-

power the girls through career guidance and take initiative in becoming power-

ful leaders within our communities and the country at large. 

WOMEN’S MONTH

The conference took place on 29 August 2017 

at Ecotel Premier Hotel in Benoni. The objective 

of the conference was among other things, to re-

structure the national youth programme including 

the national youth committee, capacitate youth 

leadership in provinces and nationally as well as 

to redevelop youth databases and systems for 

effective management of the youth programmes 

within SARCS. 14 youth members attended the 

conference representing each province but one. 

 

Youth reps benchmarked on best practices they 

presented to the conference and also gave solu-

tions to the challenges experienced as they imple-

ment programmes in their respective provinces 

and branches. A National Youth Committee was 

elected with role clarification for key positions, 

strategies formulated as discussions went on, 

core programmes were adopted for uniform op-

erations purposes and above all, these systems 

were adopted as a way forward in implementing 

National youth programmes.

YOUTH CORNER
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First Aid Training for 100 Educators was held at the Department 

of Education in Queenstown, Eastern Cape for 100 Educators. 

Equipping the teachers with this knowledge is imperative as they 

are with learners on a day to day and will be first responders 

in an event of an emergency while waiting for further medical 

attention. It empowered them to: Demonstrate an understand-

ing of emergency scene management; assess emergency situ-

ations; demonstrate an understanding of elementary anatomy 

and physiology and treat common injuries.

After a devastation in a form of shack fires took place last night 

in Marathon, an informal settlement in Primrose, Germiston, 50 

shacks were left gutted on the ground and about 180 residents 

that include children, homeless.

After the blaze, many residents are left hopeless and have no 

place to go. Most of the residents being foreign nationals, some 

have even lost their passports after the fire swept away every-

thing they had. SARCS, in their humanitarian work were the first 

responders on the ground. We were on site responding with 

support in a form of blankets and food parcels being distributed 

to those affected. 180 residents were registered after assess-

ments conducted on the night of the 22nd August and distribu-

tion took place on the 23rd.

QUEENSTOWN TRAINING

PRIMROSE IN FLAMES

SOCCER CLINIC FOR LEARNERS

Chippa United Football Club (CSI partner) togeth-

er with SARCS Eastern Cape targeted 100 Grade 

7 learners at Mboniselo Primary School and host-

ed a soccer clinic. The two entities came together 

to strengthen activities to address social ills that the 

youth of today face  with more emphasis on TB, HIV, 

substance abuse and various challenges that affect 

them directly and/or indirectly. Both Chippa and 

SARCS believe that learning should not only be in 

the classrooms but can be fun for the learners to be 

cultivated with knowledge.

Titus Baloyi: Germiston

Port Elizabeth



MALUTI’S NEW HOME

Building is under way for Orphans and Vulnerable 

Children (OVC’s) and vulnerable kids in Maluti, East-

ern Cape.

The objectives of this project are: to provide care 

and PSS to 90 OVC’s and their contact; to pro-

vide educational support to 90 OVC’s; to promote 

health awareness on HIV/AIDS, TB and social relat-

ed problems; to reduce stigma and discrimination 

through educational awareness campaigns; to pro-

vide and promote skills development; to promote 

infection control and prevention measures

 

This project is implemented by 9 caregivers under 

the guidance of 1 project facilitator.  Maluti is a deep 

rural area made up of several smaller villages.  Nine 

villages each have 1 caregiver based at that vil-

lage and each caregiver is also aligned to the local 

school in the area.  The project is strongly linked to 

the only primary healthcare clinic in the area which 

is based in Matatiele.

Recent activities to take place are: Registering of 

patients that have been referred either from the 

clinic or through the schools that the children are 

attending. The project is also attached to Matatiele 

clinic, the only clinic based in Matatiele.

Imizamo Yethu Photos: Western Cape

Another shack fire in Imizamo Yethu Township left 80 home-

less as the blaze hit besieged Imizamo Yethu Township just 

5 months after the last shattering blaze in March this year 

which destroyed 5000 structures and left thousands dis-

placed.  The city of Cape Town said the fire broke out at 

the weekend and spread rapidly, destroying a number of 

shacks. The most recent fire was reportedly caused by a do-

mestic scuffle. The Western Cape Provincial Office activated 

staff and volunteers immediately to provide food parcels and 

blankets to the affected residents.

Working together to assist the vulnerable communities in 

Imizamo Yethu, Mercedes Benz came on board and donat-

ed 5000 litres of water. SARCS would like to thank Mercedes 

Benz as we try come together to assist the less fortunate.

MERCEDES BENZ ASSISTS



The Jaguar Land Rover (JLR) Hope Boxes cam-

paign has come to a successful conclusion and 

with that came 16 337 items collected ranging 

from clothes, toys, blankets, blankets, books 

and non-perishable food items. This success 

has been made successful by Jaguar Land 

Rover patrons, staff and the general public who 

have taken time to donate these much needed 

items. To round off the campaign as World Hu-

manitarian Day falls on the 19th August every 

year and this year; on the 18th JLR Head Office 

staff commemorated the day with the residents 

at the Red Cross Eventide Home. The elderly 

were pampered by having their hair done by 

the Salon of Dreams, manicures, pedicures, so-

cialising with them and some staff worked on 

maintaining the facility. They also each received 

goodie bags from JLR. These donations formed 

part of JLR’s Hope Boxes campaign.

Disaster Relief was offered in Grahamstown, where a baby was 
trapped in a burning shack and was rescued by a neighbour. 
Shacks and houses were burnt down. 5 shacks burnt down in 
Kenton Sea, 2 shacks in Port Alfred, 4 in Grahamstown and 1 
in Fountains. SARCS, together with Makana Disaster Manage-
ment worked in conjunction to help the victims. All victims were 
offered blankets as relief.

Eskom and Red Cross have partnered with Kouga Municipal-
ity to help strengthen communities at Longmore and Thornhill 
against natural disasters. Representatives from Eskom visit-
ed the municipality on 15 August to hand over a cheque of 
R350 000 to SARCS for use in areas affected by the fire di-
saster of June 2017. Kouga Mayor: Elza van Lingen said the 
focus would be on Longmore, where more than 200 residents 
had to be evacuated when the run-away fire threatened their 
homes, and the surrounding farm areas. 

The fire destroyed about 27 000 hectares of vegetation in the 
Longmore and Thornhill areas, as well as farm land, buildings 
and equipment. A cheque of R100 000 was handed over for 
the Nelson Mandela Bay Municipality. 

Eskom also donated R750 000 for Free State disaster relief for 
the Setsoto Municipality.

LAND ROVER HOPE BOXES

MANAGING DISASTERS

ESKOM POWERING OUR WORLD

Eskom Photos: Free State and Eastern Cape



After several meetings with DIRCO, there was an appeal by the 
South African Minister of International Relations and Coopera-
tion Maite Nkoana- Mashabane to the SA public to support the 
victims of the mudslides in Sierra Leone, she announced that 
the government would contribute R8 million in order to aid the 
affected country and its people. The minister also announced 
that further donations from corporates and individuals can be 
deposited into the SARCS account and SARCS will be ac-
countable and in charge of administering the funds to be sent 
through for relief in Sierra Leone.
With the magnitude of the disaster that took place in the West 
African country and the intervention of Red Cross volunteers 
on the ground, BBC Africa Report interviewed SARCS Chair-
man Ms Connie Motshumi and CEO Mr Derick Naidoo to get 
a clear picture of the steps we undergo from when the disaster 
strikes to when beneficiaries finally receive relief. This media 
coverage is a step to putting SARCS back on the map and on 
top of mind as an organization that is one of the first respond-
ers when calamities strike. 

BBC AFRICA REPORT

SARCS Free State formed a great partnership 
with Bicentinary Methodist Church to hold a 
peaceful march on the streets of Bloemfon-
tein against women and child abuse. This 
march served as a symbol from the commu-
nity to stand firm in saying “enough is enough” 
against abuse of women and children.

SAYING “NO TO ABUSE”

Miracle Kids Centre for the disabled received 
snacks and porridge from the Eastern Cape 
Province as part of their outreach programme. 
Mattresses were also distributed in the first 
week of August. Prior to this the kids were 
sleeping only on blankets. SARCS is pleased 
to have been in a position where we could of-
fer support for the centre.

MIRACLE KIDS



In January 2017 a severe storm swept through OR Tambo Dis-
trict Municipality.  This severe weather incident caused terrible 
damage to facilities, infrastructure, homes and livelihoods. 
The area was declared a local disaster, SARCS focused on 
the number of people that had not yet received resources or 
assistance.  Funding was received through Eskom to provide 
600 blankets, mattresses, food packs and hygiene kits to the 
beneficiaries. Primary focus was placed on the most vulnera-
ble in terms of those who had lost their homes / or were in a 
state of homelessness.  Due to the political strife in May, the 
distribution that had commenced had to cease. The remain-
der of the items were finally distributed on the 24th and 25th 
of August with a total of 597 beneficiaries receiving relief in a 
form of food parcels, hygiene kits, blankets and mattresses.

On the 5th of August, a United in Hope Benefit Concert was 

held at the Grand Arena in Cape Town. Good Hope FM and Sun 

GrandWest Casino joined forces to put together this event. The 

concert consisted of various artists, presenters and comedians who 

strut their talents pro-bono as their way of taking a stand in support 

of the victims affected by the Knysna disaster that took place in the 

month of June. SARCS as one of the beneficiaries of the proceeds 

of the day was honoured to have been nominated and thanks all 

the organisers and sponsors for putting together such a magnificent 

spectacle that brought South Africa’s crowds together.
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Sr Thelma Mbele who has been based at the Red Cross Elands-

vallei Home for the Aged for the past 2 years was bid farewell this 

month. As a professional and qualified nurse since 1961, she has 

always been passionate about helping and looking after people. 

Although based in different structures and departments through-

out her career, she found it more rewarding working with the el-

derly. “I understood them better as I was also of an age and all 

they really want is an ear to listen to them and a mouth to speak to 

them.” she said. The staff and residents at the Home were sorry to 

see her go and she is a true inspiration to all who meet her. At 76, 

she has finally taken the decision to hand over the reins and we at 

SARCS salute her for her hard work. As the team bid her farewell, 

Sr Mbele was spoiled with gifts and given  wonderful treatments 

and cared for as much as she has cared for others.

A BITTER SWEET FAREWELL

THE WAIT IS FINALLY OVER

BENEFIT CONCERT


